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“Yes!” The man in a suit waved, and the six guards immediately lunged at Iris and Ruth. 

It was Iris’s first time fighting others, so she was a bit nervous. She did not even wait for 
Ruth to do anything as she struck out with her energy, rushing straight at the guards. 

The guards were just regular people. They could not stand up to Iris‘ abilities at all. All of
 them were sent flying by Iris’s power. 

“H–how is that possible?!” 

Luke and the man in a suit were shocked to see that. They were so shocked their jaws 
almost touched the ground. 

It was not just them, Lisa was very shocked as well. 

They never would have dreamed that Iris, who 
looked so weak, managed to defeat six muscular bodyguards. 

Was that not too unbelievable? 

They would never have believed it if they had not witnessed it for themselves! 

“Peak Acquired State? So you’re all martial artists!” The man in a suit was the first to re
act. He had a cold look in his eyes. 

He was the head of security at Wright Enterprises. He was also a martial artist that was 
sent by the Wrights. 

When Iris attacked 
earlier, he felt the energy fluctuations coming from Iris, and could tell that Iris was a low- 

leveled martial artist of the Acquired State! 

He knew very well that Iris was Leon and Ruth’s 
companion. Since Iris was a martial artist, Ruth, and Leon probably were as well! 

“They’re martial artists? No matter they’re so arrogant!” Luke realized something. 



Wright Enterprises was a part of the Wright Group. As a manager, he was considered a 
subordinate of the Wrights. 

Even though he was a regular person and not a martial artist, he heard about martial art
ists before. He knew that they were all very amazing fighters! 

It was normal for Iris to defeat a few guards! 

“Mister Woole, this girl seems very strong. Can you beat her?” Luke asked anxiously, sh
owing a look of worry on his face 

He knew that Brent Woole was an expert from the Wrights, but he did not know if Brent 
was stronger than 

Iris. 

“Mister Kesh, don’t worry. She’s just a martial artist at the peak Acquired State. She’s n
othing to me! Even if all three 
of them come at me, I’d be able to defeat them with one hand!” Brent said with an arrog
ant smile, looking at Iris and Leon in disdain. 

He was an outer disciple of the Wrights, and he was already at the intermediate Inante 
State. He was 

considered one of the stronger fighters at his age! 

Even though he did not know how strong Ruth and Leon were, he felt like 
they were probably at around the same level as Iris. At the most, they were probably in t
he initial Innate State! 

With his skills, even if they were both at that level, there was no way they could be a ma
tch for him! 

“Really? That’s great! Mister Woole, then hurry up and capture those girls for me. We ca
n share them later!” 

Luke was incredibly happy to hear that Brent was much stronger than his opponents, an
d he was once again acting incredibly arrogantly. 

The worry in his heart was completely gone! 
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“Take this!” 

Brent did not waste any time. He struck out, and a terrifying attack headed toward Iris. 



“Iris, leave this trash to me!” Ruth hurriedly rushed out. 

Before she could even attack earlier, the guards were already struck down by Iris. No o
ne left for her. 

So, before Iris even did anything, she made sure to take the initiative, quickly charging a
t the man in a suit. 

“Die!” Brent sneered as his eyes glinted in disdain. 

He guessed that Ruth was only at the initial Innate State at most. She was much weake
r than him! 

Ruth was trying to meet him head–on. It was practically suicide! 

Suddenly, he added power to his attack, planning 
on dealing with Ruth in one blow before giving her to Luke! 

“Mister Woole, hurry up and capture her! Don’t let her run!” 

Luke was incredibly excited when he saw Ruth trying to face Luke head–
on. He immediately cheered for 

Brent. 

He knew that Brent was a martial artist from the Wrights. Since Brent already said that 
they were low- leveled fighters, then Brent should be able to capture Ruth easily! 

Yet, before he could even finish his thoughts, he was shocked by what happened next! 

With a violent clash, Ruth’s energy crashed forward, destroying Brent’s attack. After that
, the rest of the energy slammed onto Brent’s chest. 

Brent spat out a mouthful of blood as he was sent flying several meters away. After that,
 he slammed onto the wall and crumpled on the ground. 

‘H–how’s this possible!?” Luke was completely shocked at the sight. 

Brent was so confident earlier, but not only did Brent fail to capture Ruth, he was even h
eavily injured by the small girl in one blow! 

“How strong!” 

Lisa was shocked at the sight. 

She thought that Iris and Ruth were defenseless and weak women like her. 



Yet, Iris defeated a few guards in one blow before Ruth defeated the leader! 

The two of them were not just stunningly beautiful, but they were incredibly strong too! 

It destroyed her impression of the three of them! 

“Impossible!” Brent clutched his chest with an incredulous look. 

When Ruth attacked earlier, he already felt Ruth’s energy. However, he could not tell ho
w powerful Ruth was! 

There was only one possibility. Ruth’s strength was already at least a full stage higher t
han his. She was at 

least an advanced Supreme Master! 

Whether it was Springfield City or Seacove City, advanced Supreme Masters were cons
idered incredibly strong experts! 

That was not the important point. The most important point was that most of the stronge
st of the younger generation in Seacove City were only at the peak Innate State. 

Even the incredibly talented prodigy of the Hunts, Quinton, only reached the level of an i
nitial Supreme Master not too long ago. That already set him apart as the strongest one 
in the younger generation! 

Yet, Ruth only looked to be in her early twenties, but she was already at least an advan
ced Supreme Master. She was even stronger than Quinton Hunt! 
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That was too unbelievable! 

“She might be using some secret technique to hide her true power. Yes, that must be it!”
 Brent shook his head with a look of realization. 

He knew that Springfield City was similar to Seacove City. Most of the higher–
level methods were more 

suited to men, not women. 

Ruth was a woman. No matter how talented she was, there was no way she would be a
ble to beat Quinton! 

Ruth’s actual level should be at the advanced or peak Innate State at most. It was just t
hat Ruth used some 



means to hide her true skills! 

Otherwise, he could not imagine any other possibility! 

“Mister Kesh, it’s your turn!” Leon did not care about Luke and Brent’s shock. He coldly 
started to walk 

toward Luke. 

“W–what are you trying to do?” Luke started to retreat in a hurry. 

His greatest fighter was already defeated. It affected him greatly. HE lost all his earlier a
rrogance and 

temperament. 

“What do you think? You toyed with us first, and you even had indecent intentions for Iri
s and Ruth! It’s time for the two of us to settle the score!” Leon said murderously. 

Iris was his biggest weakness. He could forget about Luke wasting an hour 
of their time, but Luke put his eyes on Iris and Ruth. 

That thoroughly angered him! 

He no longer cared about canceling the agreement. He just wanted to teach Luke a less
on. He wanted to make sure Luke paid a heavy price! 

“D–
don’t you dare! Brat, I’m warning you@ I’m a subordinate of the Wrights! If you harm me
, the Wrights won’t let you off!” Luke shouted, trying to scare Leon away. 

“Who are the Wrights?! I don’t know what they’ll do, but I don’t plan on letting you off rig
ht now!” Leon sneered as he kicked Luke to the ground. 

Right after that, he stamped down on Luke’s chest. 

At the impact, Luke immediately spat out 
a mouthful of blood. There was a surge of pain in his chest. At least three or four of his r
ibs were broken by Leon! 

“Brat, don’t be so pleased with yourself. Just you wait, the Wrights will destroy you!” Luk
e said venomously. 

Even though Leon and the others were strong, they were in Seacove City, not Springfiel
d City. No matter how strong Leon and the others were, there was no way they would b
e able to stand up against the Wrights! 



After that, he would make sure Leon was destroyed without a trace! 

“You’re still being stubborn! Let’s see if your bones 
are harder than your mouth!” Leon sneered. He 

prepared to kick Luke’s leg. 

“No!” 

Lisa was shocked at the sight. She hurried forward and stopped Leon. 

“Mister Wolf, don’t be reckless. You might 
not know this, but the Wrights are one of the strongest families in Seacove City. They’re
 very influential. Mister Kesh is a subordinate of theirs. If you hurt him too much, they wo
n’t just stand by and watch,” Lisa hurriedly said, hoping that Leon would stop before he 
offended the Wrights 
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Earlier, she defeated Brent in just one strike, which disappointed her. 

Now that those idiots were offering themselves up, she was perfectly happy to take the
m! 

“Up to you!” Leon shrugged. 

He knew 
how strong Ruth was. Since Ruth was willing to fight, he would not need to waste his eff
orts. 

“Alright!” 

Lionel finally saw how beautiful Ruth was when Ruth walked forward. He suddenly felt i
ncredibly amazed. 

Even though he saw many amazing 
beauties before, it was still the first time he ever met someone as 

beautiful as Ruth. 

However, he was still the heir of the Wrights. He was not some useless rich young man. 

“Beautiful girl, I’m not someone who likes to bully women! I’m warning you. If you know 
your place, then stand by the side so you don’t get hurt!” Lionel said. 



“Please! You think you idiots can hurt me? What a joke!” Ruth scoffed as she looked at 
Lionel and the bodyguards in disdain. 

“You!” 

Lionel’s face reddened in anger at Ruth’s gaze. 

“Girl, you asked for it! Since you want to be stubborn, then don’t blame me!” 

Saying that, Lionel decided to personally capture Ruth to show Ruth his strength! 

“Sir, be careful! This girl’s skills are extraordinary. She’s probably already at the advanc
ed Innate State or the peak Innate State.” 

Brent hurriedly gave Lionel a warning. 

“What? She’s that strong?” Lionel was shocked. He had an uncertain look on his face. 

He knew that, of the younger generation of Seacove City, most of the 
strongest fighters were only at the peak. Innate State other than Quinton. All of them we
re famous for their skills. 

Ruth was a woman, a very young one at that. Yet, her skills were already at the advanc
ed or peak Innate State! 

It was unbelievable! 

He could not fathom it! 

“The Innate State? Who’s the one underestimating who? You bunch of ignorant fools!” 
Ruth said proudly. 

“Girl, you don’t need to put on an act! So what if you’re actually at the advanced or peak
 Innate State? It’s still too early for you to go against me!” Lionel sneered. 

Since Ruth was so young, he 
felt like Ruth was only at the advanced Inante State at most. It was already a very gener
ous estimation! 

With his skills at the peak of the Innate State, he would be able to easily defeat Ruth! 

“Stop wasting time! Idiot, 
just come at me at the same time. Don’t waste my time!” Ruth said impatiently. 

“There’s no need for all three of us against you. Just me alone is enough! Take 
this!” Lionel was 



completely furious. He no longer wasted any time as he started to charge forward to stri
ke Ruth. 

“That’s great! With Mister Wright here, we’ll be able to win!” 

Both Luke and Brent looked incredibly happy at what was happening. 
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Luke in particular knew that Lionel was the heir of the Wrights, and knew that Lionel wa
s very strong. 

If there were no surprises, Lionel would be able to capture Ruth and Leon in one go! 

Once those three were in his hands, he could do whatever he wanted to them! 

“You’re just at the peak Innate State, but you’re bragging in front of me! You don’t know 
your place!” Ruth could immediately see how strong Lionel was. She smiled snidely as s
he casually waved forward. A huge surge of energy was launched at Lionel. 

“A–
Advanced Supreme Master? How’s this possible?!” Lionel was shocked when he felt the
 immense energy coming from Ruth. 

He thought that Ruth would only be at the 
advanced Innate State at most with her age, that there was no way 

they would be at the peak Innate State! 

Yet, he could not even begin to fathom the fact that Ruth was not at the Innate State at 
all. She was already a Supreme Master! 

At Ruth’s age, it was shocking! 

Suddenly, he felt rooted in place! 

“Be careful!” 

The two bodyguards were shocked when they saw Ruth’s intense attack charging at Lio
nel. 

The two of them reacted very quickly. They struck out at the same time, quickly 
facing Ruth’s attack and trying to protect Lionel! 

Unfortunately, both of them were only intermediate Supreme Masters. They were not ab
le to withstand 



Ruth’s attack! 

Bang! 

With a violent clash, Ruth’s energy struck the two bodyguards, not diminishing at all as i
t struck Lionel. 

Lionel was the weakest among them and was the first to be struck as well. He spat out 
a mouthful of blood as he flew several meters away, slamming onto the ground. 

Comparatively, the two bodyguards were in a much better state. They paled as they sta
ggered back a few steps before they fell to the ground. 

“H–how is this possible?” 

Luke and Brent were stunned at the sight. 

They thought that they won when Lionel personally stepped forward. 

Yet, Ruth looked like 
a weak woman, but she managed to defeat Lionel and both his men in one blow! 

It was just unbelievable! 

Brent in particular knew that Lionel was already at the peak Innate state, and knew that 
the two bodyguards 

were advanced Supreme Masters! 

Ruth was able to defeat three of them in one blow. She was probably already an advanc
ed Supreme Master! 

He finally understood why he was not able 
to see how strong Ruth was. Ruth was just too far above his level! 

“W–who are you?” Lionel looked at Ruth in shock. 

Ruth was only in her twenties, but she was already an advanced Supreme Master. She 
was even more talented than Quinton! 

They never heard of or saw anyone with such horrifying talent before! 

It was obvious how shocked he was! 

“You have no right to know who I am!” 
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Ruth looked incredibly proud as if Lionel and the others were completely beneath her no
tice. 

Her looks and talents, as well as her status as the treasured daughter of the Collins, alw
ays put her far above anyone else. She never bothered with any man! 

At that moment, other than Leon, no one else was qualified to meet her standards! 

“You!” 

Lionel’s face reddened in anger. 

Even though Ruth did not reveal who she was, he could easily guess that Ruth’s terrifyi
ng potential and strength meant that she was probably a direct descendant of one of the
 major families in Springfield City! 

“Girl, don’t be so arrogant yet! This is Seacove City, not Springfield City! I don’t care wh
o you are! You’re looking for 
death if you make an enemy out of the Wrights. We won’t let you off!” Lionel said darkly. 

“Please, you don’t need to brag so much in front 
of me!” Just come at me with everything you have. I’ll take all of you on!” Ruth sniffed, n
ot caring about the threat at all. 

“Very well, you asked for this! If you can, then give me twenty 
minutes. I’ll make a few phone calls right now! If that happens, you won’t be able to leav
e this place unscathed!” Lionel said. 

Even though Ruth was already an advanced Supreme Master, unbeatable among those
 in the same generation, the Wrights were still a major family in Seacove City. They had 
a lot of power and influence. 

As long as the Wrights sent out a few advanced or peak Supreme Masters, it would be 
very easy to deal with 

Ruth and the others! 

“Twenty minutes? Sure! I’ll just wait for you. I want to see what you can do!” Ruth smiled
 in disdain. 

Of course, she only dared to brag so much because she still had Leon to support her. 

She knew that Leon’s skills were already almost at the advanced Overlord State. She k
new that Leon’s skills were already unbeatable in Springfield and Seacove City! 



With Leon around, how could she be scared of the Wrights?! 

“Alright, don’t regret this!” 

Lionel was incredibly happy to hear that. After that, he hurriedly took out his phone and 
started to call for 

reinforcements. 

Seeing that Leon was annoyed! 

“Ruth, what are you doing? Have you not caused enough trouble?!” 

Leon had a dark look on his face as he pulled Ruth over. 

He came to Seacove City because he had something important to do. He was not there 
to cause trouble. 

Luke abused his power. Leon was just planning on teaching Luke a lesson before cance
ling their agreement. 

Yet, Ruth decided to stir the pot for Leon, facing the Wrights directly! 

It was just going to cause a huge scene! 

“Leon, what are you so afraid of?! You’re on the right side! You can just beat up anyone 
who comes until they can’t say anything! You need to show them that those of us from 
Springfield City aren’t to be looked down on!” Ruth said excitedly. 

“You!” 

Leon did not know what to say. 

“You want to defeat the Wrights? You sure talk big! Let’s just wait and see. Once our ex
perts are here, I’ll make sure you pay a heavy price for your arrogance!” Lionel sneered. 

“Is that so? Then I’ll wait!“ 
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“Then, I’ll let you feel true hopelessness!” Ruth smiled in disdain. 

Hearing that, Ruth planned on waiting for the Wrights, Lisa was shocked. 



“Mister Wolf, you’re not from Seacove City. You might not know how strong the Wrights 
are! I think you should leave before the matter gets too serious! Otherwise, I don’t think 
you’ll be able to run away once they’re here!” Lisa hurriedly advised. 

“It’s fine! They’re just a small family. Leon can handle it. Don’t worry,” Ruth waved it off 
casually. 

“But-” 

Lisa felt incredibly anxious. She just wanted to advise Lisa and Leon, but she was interr
upted by Ruth before she could. 

“There’s nothing to worry about! No matter how many men they send, Leon will be able 
to defeat all of them! “Ruth said confidently. 

“You sure are confident in me!” Leon rolled his eyes in annoyance. 

Even though 
he was not afraid of the Wrights, his true strength was still just at the level of a peak 
Supreme Master at that moment. With Double Attack, he would be able to stand up to a 
Semi Overlord State expert at 

most. 

With the power and influence of the wrights, he 
would need the Dragon Pill to stand up against the Wrights. 

However, there were 
side effects to using the Dragon Pills. He would be in a weakened state for the next day 

or two. 

That was not something he wanted to see! 

However, since Ruth already spoke up so much, he could not embarrass Ruth like that. 

In the end, he would have to face the Wrights! 

Lionel constantly tried to use his family to push Leon back. Even for that alone, Leon wo
uld not retreat! 

After over ten minutes, many footsteps were heard from the distance. 

After that, an old man led over a dozen experts from the Wrights and came over in a huf
f. 



“Who dares to cause a scene in our territory?! You’ve got some guts!” The old man sho
uted angrily. His body radiated killing intent. 

“Grandfather, you’re here? That’s great!” 

Seeing the old man make an appearance, Lionel was elated. After that, he hurriedly scr
ambled over despite his pathetic state. 

The old man was his grandfather, the family head of the Wrights, Lentus Wright! 

He never expected his grandfather to appear in person. It surprised him! 

That was not the important point. The most important point was that Lentus was 
the head of the Wrights. He 

was also the strongest martial artist they had. 
He was already at the Semi Overlord State, and one of the most notable figures in Seac
ove City! 

His grandfather’s strength would be more than enough to defeat Leon and the others! 

Of course, he was not the only one who was happy. Luke and Brent were as well! 

Luke in particular knew how important of a person Lentus was. His skills were unfathom
able! 

With Lentus making a personal appearance, Leon and the others were done for no matt
er how skilled they 

were! 

“Lionel, what happened here?” Lentus asked. 

After he was asked for help by Lionel, he immediately gathered the experts from his fam
ily over, but he did not know the details of what happened. 
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“It’s like this!” 

Lionel hurriedly explained everything. 

“Brat, you three outsiders not only dared to cause a scene in our territory, but you’ve als
o even hurt my grandson! I guess you’re sick of living!” 



Lentus was furious when he heard everything. He looked at Leon and 
Ruth with cold and murderous eyes. 

“Elder Wright, is it? Are you going to attack me without regard for the truth as well?” Leo
n said unhappily. 

“So what if I am? Brat, blood will be paid back in blood. I’ll teach you a lesson today and
 get justice for my grandson!” Lentus said coldly. 

“Just with you guys? What a joke!” Leon laughed in frustration. 

He still hoped that Lentus would be reasonable as someone from 
the older generation. Then, they would be able to avoid a confrontation, which would ma
ke things a lot easier. 

Yet, Lentus ended up just as stubborn. 

It thoroughly angered him! 

“Leon, you don’t have to waste any time on him! They’re all just trash. You can deal with
 them easily!” Ruth 

added fuel to the flames. 

“Girl, how dare you look down on our family? You’ll die very soon!” 

Lentus was furious when he heard that. After that, he told a middle–
aged man behind him, “Richmond, go teach the two of them a lesson. Let them know th
eir place!” 

“Yes,” Richmond Wright stepped forward at Lentus‘ order. 

“Uncle, be careful! That girl is very strong. She’s already an advanced Supreme Master.
 Don’t underestimate 

her!” Lionel said in a hurry. 

“What? She’s already an advanced Supreme Master?” Lionel was so shocked he almos
t fell to the ground. 

It was not just him, Lentus and the rest of his men were all shocked as well, not believin
g their ears. 

All of them knew that the strongest of the younger generation in Seacove City was Quint
on. Quinton reached the level of 



an initial Supreme Master not too long ago. He was already incomparable in the younge
r generation! 

Yet, Ruth seemed to 
be much younger than Quinton. Her power was already far above Quinton’s, 
being at the level of an advanced Supreme Master! 

That horrifying talent was so much stronger than Quinton’s! 

The shock in their minds was obvious! 

“Lionel, could you be 
mistaken? This girl is already an advanced Supreme Master?” Lentus asked in disbelief. 

“I’m not mistaken! She’s an advanced Supreme Master. I witnessed it myself!” Lionel sai
d firmly. 

“That-” 

Lentus and the others exchanged looks of shock with each other. 

They were deeply shaken by Ruth’s terrifying potential! 

“That’s fine! So what if she’s already an advanced Supreme Master? She’s still no matc
h for me!” Richmond quickly regained his calm. 

He was a direct descendant of the Wrights of the second generation. He was alrady at t
he advanced Supreme Master level for many years and was close to a peak Supreme 
Master! 
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If Ruth was only an advanced Supreme Master, it would not be too hard for him to defea
t Ruth! 

“Girl, I’ll have a spar with you! Come at me!” Richmond pointed at Ruth and challenged. 
Her. 

“Old man, you’re so much older than I am, but you’re challenging me? Aren’t you asham
ed?” Ruth mocked. 

“You!” Richmond’s face reddened, but there was nothing he could say. 

“Brat, don’t try to twist our words! The three of you dared to make an enemy of the Wrig
hts. I’ll make sure you learn your lesson today. I’ll let you see how strong we are!” Rich
mond said coldly. 



“What a shameless man!” Ruth pursed her lips as she looked at Leon, saying, “Leon, thi
s old man seems. quite strong. I probably won’t be able to beat him. I’ll leave him to you
!” Ruth knew her limits and did not force things. 

“Yes, help me protect Iris,” Leon nodded as he walked forward. He stopped a few meter
s away from Richmon. 

“Brat, who are you? Have that girl fight me. You’re not worthy!” Richmond looked at Leo
n in disdain. 

Even though he did not know how strong Leon was, he still knew something very well. R
uth was so young and already an advanced Supreme Master. It was a terrifying level of 
talent and potential that no one could match in her generation! 

He did not think that Leon would be able to beat Ruth at all. It was not realistic! 

If he was not mistaken, Leon was probably just a follower of Ruth! 

Ruth was sending a follower to fight him, that was an insult! 

There was no way Richmond would be happy about that! 

“You’re right, someone like you has no right to face me at all! How about this? I’ll just us
e one finger against you. If you’re able to beat me, I’ll consider letting your family off!” Le
on raised a finger as he spoke calmly. 

“What? Brat, how dare you insult me like that. You’re looking to die!” 

Leon was pointing his middle finger. Richmond was furious. 

He thought that Ruth was already arrogant enough, but he never expected Leon to be e
ven more arrogant despite being a mere follower! 

Compared to Leon, Ruth was nothing! 

“Brat, since you want to die so badly, I’ll help you!” 

Richmond was already completely angered. He did 
not waste any more time as he struck out with an amazing force at Leon. 

“You don’t know your place!” Leon scoffed as he pointed forward at Richmond’s attack. 

Seeing that, Lentus and the others could not believe their 

eyes. 



“What an ignorant and arrogant brat!” 

“He’s using just one finger against Richmond. Does he think he’s lived for too long?!” 

Lentus and the others had cold smiles on their faces. They looked at Leon like an idiot. 

They felt the same as Richmond. They felt like Leon was just a little follower of Ruth’s. 
None of them felt that Leon would be stronger than Ruth. It was impossible! 

 

 


